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DISPATCH FROM THE
FRONT LINES:

N0H 1J0 519-599-3345

by Robert Burcher
We are being told that this
Pandemic event is a WAR! So
here is my dispatch from the
FRONT. Who would have ever
thought that the trenches in our
town would be at the front door
of the Foodland store! Yes, I am
one of the volunteers who is a cart cleaner! Makes me feel like I am
16 and working at the local Safeway in Brampton – a job that I never
had by the way!
So I watch the process of dealing with this dam Pandemic from the
very lowest local level that you can imagine. Fighting an invisible
enemy of those viral germs that think they can get into our grocery
store on a plastic cart handle.
I have to tell you that I am so impressed with this community and
the humanity and gratitude that is being expressed to us as we
mundanely wipe sanitizer on cart handles. Why? Because it is the
least we can do. Maybe once in all the weeks that we will be doing
this we will intercept some germs. But the fact that we are actually
doing something is reassuring to so many people.
In the meantime for most people who come to shop it is the only
time that they have any social contact out of their homes. So I try to
be upbeat and friendly and listen if people want to talk or share some
news or views. That too is a service that is important on the mental
health side of things. I have found for myself that if I am actually
doing something about this plague then I do feel better. I stand in
the shadow of an older sister who was one of the front line nurses in
the SARS epidemic in Toronto in 2003. I have always been impressed
with her bravery.
We have to thank
the local Rotary
Club and especially
John White who has
been the spark-plug
in getting the show
organized. Not only
is he gathering in
cart cleaners, but
he too is vital in
organizing the grocery deliveries that you can order online from
Foodland. In fact on this past week on one day 50 trips were made
to deliver food all around our town. Well done to all you cleaners and
drivers! If you would like to help call John 289-230 -5345.
I have to thank June
Porter a retired Health
Professional in the
Infectious
Diseases
field who is one of the
other volunteers who
showed me that there
is a right way to wear
one of those simple
blue masks! Did you know that there is a topside to the mask? A
thin metal strip is inserted in the cloth that you squeeze around the
bridge of your nose that makes the mask conform to the shape of
your face. For those of us who wear glasses it stops the fogging up of
lenses. Always something new to learn in these “interesting times”!
Stay tuned for more news from the Front.

APRIL 2 EDITION

TO RAKE OR NOT TO
RAKE, THAT IS THE
QUESTION

The lovely spring weather
(between the spring rains) has
raised the question of whether
you should rake your leaves
this early in the spring. Many
people feel that raking leaves in
early spring can disrupt natural
habitats for insects, since they
look to leaf litter to provide food,
shelter and nesting material all
winter long. Lots of beneficial
insects, including pollinators like An early harbinger of spring.
tiny native bees spend the winter This yet un-named, shade loving,
hunkered down in leaf mould. bright and cheery wild flower has
Scores of other beneficial insects appeared magically in my early
– ladybugs, assassin bugs, and spring garden for the past 4 years.
damsel bugs – also hunker If you look closely you will see it’s a
down for the winter in leaf litter magnet for hungry bees. (If you can
as adults. Others do so as eggs identify this plant, contact John
or pupae. The question is, does Hethrington @ john@casacarole.
holding off on spring leaf raking com.)
apply to leaves on lawns as well as leaves on garden beds?
For lawns, wet leaves matted on the grass should be raked away,
along with any thatch of dead grass and put on your compost pile
for future use. An alternative is to wait until the leaves dry out on the
lawn, become crispy, then set your mower low, chop them up and let
them disappear into the lawn, if the residue is not too thick.
For flower beds and shrub borders, leave the leaves in place. They
will quickly disintegrate and melt into your soil. With their high
nitrogen content, they will provide much needed fertilizer and let the
many hibernating insects emerge on their own time for their summer
pollinating activities.
But for both leaf raking on lawns and gardens, hold off on your
spring garden clean up until daytime temperatures consistently
reach between 10 and 15 degrees Celsius.
John Hethrington, Past President, Master Gardeners of Ontario

TOWN OF THE BLUE MOUNTAINS
UPDATE FROM THE MAYOR

Dear Citizens,
Our Town is faced with an unprecedented
challenge as we face down the coronavirus
disease 2019 “COVID-19” pandemic. To date,
we have seen very few cases in our area with
14 cases in Grey and Bruce Counties and 3 in
Collingwood/Clearview Township. Given the
extremely limited amount of testing (only slightly more than 300
tests in all of Grey Bruce), this does not mean it isn’t here. It likely
is. COVID-19 is an extremely secretive, very contagious disease. A
person can have COVID-19 and be contagious while not having any
symptoms. The consequences when it spreads through a community
are catastrophic. One only needs to look at what is happening in New
York, Italy and Spain.
Therefore, even though we have very few identified cases in our
area, we must be vigilant and not allow it to spread throughout our
Town.
continued on page 3
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Community & Business Resiliency Map

Grey County Economic Development, Tourism &
Culture cares about our local businesses and is
looking for solutions to support our entire community
in these exceptional times.
Use this map to find businesses that are open
through the COVID-19 pandemic. The map includes
essential services that remain open as brick-andmortar locations, those that have changed operations to respond
to social distancing guidelines, and businesses that have moved
sales entirely online. Please help us keep the map as up-to-date as
possible. To create or edit a listing, send an email to ecdev@grey.ca.
The site is being created in partnership with Bayshore Broadcasting
and our member municipalities.
NOTE: this map does not include ALL businesses. It is a work
in progress. You can help keep it updated by letting us know the
information to add. Thanks! http://tiny.cc/u52dmz

Update To 2020 Town Budget

The Town’s budget had been scheduled to be approved on
April 6, 2020 including all fees and charges by-laws. Due to the
unprecedented times Council directed staff to bring forward a report
to approve the budget on March 30, 2020. Staff recommending that
the budget be approved as presented in Draft form at the March 9,
2020 Public Information Centre and Public Meeting.
The Draft budget includes a Taxation Levy increase of 3.70% over
2019 which represents a 4.27% decrease on the Tax Rate which for
the average home will result in a $73 decrease in their Town tax bill.
Parking Fee : Staff have made a small change to the Fees and
Charges By-law. The new parking fee will be at a maximum of $50 per
day. In addition any non-residents parking more than six hours at a
metered parking lot will be levied a parking fine. Staff are making this
recommended change to promote turnover at the parks and allow
more non-residents to enjoy the parks and beaches in the Town.
Meeting the Budget : Given that Town facilities are closed and all
recreational events have been cancelled or postponed staff will be
including detailed analysis around revenues for 2020. If revenues
are expected to not meet the annual budget, staff will bring forward
recommendations to either increase revenues, decrease expenses
or any other possible solutions for Council consideration. Staff are
expecting revenues to fall short in 2020 and do not want this to lead
to a direct hit to the bottom line causing a 2020 deficit. Staff will be
working with other levels of government as funding sources are
announced.
Tender Process : The last recommendation that staff made was to
have each manager or director bring forth a stand alone report for
each addition later in 2020 before the hiring or tendering process
begins. As a potential way to create taxation or water and wastewater
savings, Council will have up to date information on where the Town
stands financially and can make these decisions on a case by case
basis.
Cost of Living : Staff are also recommending approving the COLA
Market Enhancement (Cost of Living Allowance) which increased the
2020 COLA from 1.00% to 1.75% with the budget.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
How Quickly Things Can Change

This publication was created 5 years ago to support the fundraising
and special events for The Blue Mountains. In less than a week, four
pages of events in March became 0 events.
For those who bought tickets for events that were cancelled, if
possible, consider not asking for a refund. This will show your support
to all the groups and volunteers who spend hours creating so many
great opportunities for us to enjoy theatre, art, sports, dinners
and dances and concerts, etc. We know the organizers were very
disheartened with making tough decisions about cancelling.
Words and feelings of despair are everywhere however there is
always hope, good things do happen and there is always change.

Changes for The Review - www.visitblue.ca

With events cancelled and businesses closed it is no longer a viable
option for the Review to be mailed as we have done. The plan for
the immediate future is to create a weekly E-newsletter available by
subscribing online or a subscription by mail.
E-NEWSLETTER
Use the subscribe form on our website to receive the E-newsletter.
MAILED NEWSLETTER
You can also signup to receive the newsletter through Canada Post
$50 for 25 issues or call 519-599-3345
DONATE
If you would like to donate to The Review there is a donate link on the
website; email transfer to info@visitblue.ca or we have included an
envelope in this newsletter for cheques made out to Visit Blue.
THE FUTURE
When the current crisis is over we will hopefully be in a position to
continue with the E-weekly edition as well as our regular monthly
edition.
We will be updating our website with information as it becomes
available and we have added a number of links for quick access. For
further information give us a call at 519-599-3345

links on www.visitblue.ca

Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, Box 340,
Clarksburg, N0H 1J0. Your events, stories and photos of interest to
our community can be emailed to info@visitblue.ca for inclusion
in the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates are available by
calling 519-599-3345 or from our website www.visitblue.ca

DONATIONS - This newsletter is supported by
advertising and donations. We are starting year #6
and if you would like to donate e-transfer info@
bluemountainsreview.ca
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Update from The Mayor Continued from page 1

The COVID -19 virus cannot spread unless we spread it ourselves
by carrying it from person to person. It is extremely important
that everyone follows the physical distancing and self-isolation
guidelines, as well as the orders issued by the provincial and federal
government. The battle to keep COVID-19 from spreading through
our community is one we must all contribute too. If we all do our part,
we can stop this thing.
We have a truly exceptional community, which has come together
like never before in fighting COVID-19. People are volunteering with
food delivery, sanitizing shopping carts at Foodland and respecting
their request to limit the number of shoppers to one per family. Most
people are also observing the physical distancing and other advice
and orders issued by the Provincial and Federal Governments.
Unfortunately, a few people have decided to ignore these orders.
This is reckless and irresponsible behaviour, which puts the safety of
our community at risk. One person acting irresponsibly could spread
COVID-19 throughout our community.
Provincial offences officers and municipal law enforcement
officers are now authorized to enforce all emergency orders
made under the Emergency Management and Civil Protection
Act (EMCPA).
Any residents who are aware of a violation of any Emergency Orders
should contact the Ontario Provincial Police Communication Centre
by calling 1-888-310-1122. We all have a duty to protect our Town
from the spread of COVID-19.
The Town has taken a number of steps to sustain its essential
operations and mitigate the effect of COVID-19 on our citizens
and businesses.
• The Town declared a State of Emergency which provides the
Town with all options available to protect the health and safety
of individuals and families living in the Town, facilitates access to
supplies and services and may provide access to Provincial and
Federal funding should it become available.
• A comprehensive review of all essential Town services has been
completed to ensure the continued and safe operation of services.
• Continuity and redundancy plans for Town services have been
reviewed and completed.
• All municipal facilities including athletic fields, playground
structures, public washroom facilities, beaches, dog park, tennis
courts, skateboard park, pavilions, and harbour area, have been
closed to the public to encourage physical distancing. In addition,
the all Grey Sauble Conservation Authority properties have been
closed to both pedestrian and vehicular traffic
• Town staff are working and ready to help through email (info@
thebluemountains.ca) or by phone (519-599-3131).
• Council continues to operate by having virtual meetings, which are
live-streamed to the Town website.
• Public participation remains available by submitting your
comments to the Town Clerk prior to the meeting.
• Residential and commercial property taxes and utility payments
have been deferred until June 30, 2020. This is an interim measure,
and additional deferrals may be considered by Council.
• Established a Community Recovery Task Force to lead the recovery
efforts related to COVID-19.
• Allocated available staff resources to assist local businesses with
deliveries.
Further details on the above initiatives and other COVID-19
information can be found on COVID-19 page on the Town’s website:
www.thebluemountains.ca/covid-19.cfm
I recognize that battle against COVID-19 has disrupted our lives
and is difficult, both emotionally and financially. So far, we have all
pulled together and succeeded, and I have every confidence we will
continue to do so. The fight to keep COVID-19 from spreading in
our community will require a diligent effort from all of us working
together. We have a truly exceptional community. Let’s keep pulling
together and stay safe.
If you require assistance or for information please contact the Town
at 519-599-3131 or visit www.thebluemountains.ca

Town Tax Payments

The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to advise the public that
to help alleviate financial pressures related to COVID-19, Town staff
are proposing the option to waive penalties and interest on unpaid
property tax and utility (water and sewer) bills for the three month
period from April 1, 2020 to June 30, 2020. If approved by Council at
the March 30, 2020 meeting, this will effectively extend the due dates
for these bills until June 30, 2020. To suspend your preauthorized
payment plan, please contact the Finance Department at or call 519599-3131 ext. 221. The province of Ontario has deferred property
tax payments that municipalities make to school boards by 90 days,
which gives municipalities the flexibility to defer over $1.8 billion in
property tax for residents and businesses.

Curbside Waste Collection - Landfill Site is closed

Residents are reminded that garbage, recycling and organics must
be curbside by 7:00 a.m. on your collection day.
Garbage - first bag is free, second bag must be tagged (two bag
limit). Bag Tags can be purchased at Thornbury Foodland, Hindles
Hardware, Home Hardware, Macs Convenience Thornbury, Circle K,
Ravenna Country Market, and The Blue Mountain Convenience/Esso
Station. Recycling – must be sorted into two separate containers
and/or clear plastic bags for blue and grey items. Mixed items will
not be collected. Reducing the Spread of COVID-19 All personal
hygiene and sanitary products that would typically be put in the
Green Bin, including used tissues, must now be disposed of in the
garbage. Ensure that all material placed in your garbage is bagged,
specifically cleaning products such as wipes, tissues/napkins and
other sanitary/hygiene products. Place all used gloves, masks and
other protective equipment in the garbage – they are not recyclable.
Easter Curbside Waste Collection - Friday April 10, 2020 (Good
Friday) and Monday, April 13, 2020 (Easter Monday) will continue to
operate as normal and on your regularly scheduled collection day.
The Waste Disposal Site is also closed to yard waste drop off.
Residents are asked to store yard waste on their property

The Town of The Blue
Mountains is pleased to

announce that Paula Hope has
been officially confirmed and
sworn in as a member of Council
for the remainder of the 2018 –
2022 term of Council.
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Ontario Taking Another
Step to Integrate the
Health Care System

COVID-19 Assessments Centres in Grey-Bruce

Ontario is building healthier and safer communities by taking
further steps to end hallway health care and build an integrated,
connected health care system. Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and
Minister of Health, issued a transfer order under the Connecting Care
Act, 2019 to transfer the Ontario Telemedicine Network (OTN) to
Ontario Health, the province’s new health agency. The transfer will
take effect on April 1, 2020.
“Our government is breaking down silos within the health care sector
as part of our plan to end hallway health care and build a modern,
sustainable and connected health care system for current and future
generations,” said Elliott. “A new health agency with one strategy and
one set of priorities, the province is able to leverage the best practices
and combine expertise from all the health agencies and now Ontario
Telemedicine Network. This will ultimately better support health care
providers with the tools, resources and information to deliver highquality care to Ontarians.”
The transfer of OTN into Ontario Health will further pave the way
for digital-first approaches to health care in Ontario and improve the
integration and efficiency of virtual care across the health care system.
Based on feedback and guidance from Ontario Health, the transfer of
the health system funding, planning and coordination functions of
the Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs) will be postponed as
the province continues to actively respond to COVID-19. Plans will be
made to transfer these functions into Ontario Health at a later date.
The five agencies transferring into Ontario Health are: Cancer
Care Ontario; Health Quality Ontario; eHealth Ontario; Health
Shared Services Ontario; and HealthForceOntario Marketing and
Recruitment Agency.
The 14 LHINs have been clustered into five interim geographic
regions West, Central, Toronto, East and North.
Trillium Gift of Life Network will transfer in at a later date to ensure
there will be no disruption to patients and families involved with
organ and tissue donation.
LHIN functions will eventually transition into Ontario Health or
to local Ontario Health Teams over time based on a careful plan the
ministry is developing with Ontario Health and LHINs.

A Response To “First Assessment Report Of CIPC Clarksburg’s Irritating Panel on Carbon”

written by Ron Hartlen - reply by Nick Clayton
The Review recently published an opinion that questioned the
need for declaring a climate crisis. It is noteworthy that such denial is
increasingly desperate in tone and weak in veracity. We are privileged
to “know enough to know how much we will never know”, and the
only purpose debate serves at this point is to delay urgently needed
evidence-based solutions.
Change is coming, and efforts to mitigate and adapt are in the best
interest of our health and prosperity. An Insurance Bureau of Canada
study released last month pegged the potential costs of climate
change to Canadian municipalities at $5.3 billion per year. It stated
that every $1 spent on resilient infrastructure now would save $6 in
future. The longer we wait and debate, the higher the cost.
Our town has declared a climate emergency, and we need to mobilize
a non-partisan, issue based response, on par with the response to
the coronavirus pandemic, in order to increase resiliency and reduce
harm using proven, readily available climate solutions. Regenerative
agriculture is a profitable model that improves soil health and holds
enormous potential for restoring balance to the carbon cycle. Energy
efficiency retrofits are an economic opportunity to reduce the energy
intensity of buildings. Renewable energy now competes with nuclear
and natural gas at cost / kWh
Contact your Councillor, MP and MPP and demand climate
action. For further information and opportunities, go to www.
collingwoodclimateaction.com and subscribe to The Village Green
newsletter at agora@xplornet.com

Grey Bruce Health Services – Owen Sound Regional Hospital
Portable facility just outside the entrance to the Owen Sound
Hospital Emergency Department; 12:00 PM – 8pm, 7 days per week
South Bruce Grey Health Centre – Kincardine Hospital
Portable facility located between hospital and medical clinic
9am-5pm, 7 days per week
Hanover & District Hospital
Main entrance to the hospital; 10am– 4pm, Monday to Friday
The Assessment Centres are for individuals with symptoms of
COVID-19 who are having difficulty managing at home.
1. If you do not have symptoms of COVID-19, please do not come.
2. If you have mild symptoms, and you can manage at home, please
stay home and self-isolate. Do not come to the Assessment Centre.
Information on self-isolation, as well as guidance for care givers and
family members in the home, is available here: www.ontario.ca/
coronavirus.
3. If you have symptoms, and are struggling at home, come to an
Assessment Centre.
4. If you are very ill, go to the Emergency Department or call 911.
Appointments are not necessary. Patients will be pre-screened, and
will be asked to wash their hands and put on a mask prior to entry.
Only those patients who require assistance will be permitted to bring
a support person with them into the facilities. Following screening
at the Assessment Centres, patients will be sent home to self-isolate
and monitor symptoms, unless the patient is critically ill and requires
hospitalization. The most common symptoms of COVID-19 are
fever, cough, and difficulty breathing. Most patients experience mild
symptoms, and recover fully without treatment within two weeks.
(519) 370-2400 ext. 2281
Grey Bruce Community Recovery Centers
Grey and Bruce Counties, the Grey Bruce Health Unit, and Bruce
Power are working to create community recovery centres to lessen
the burden from the COVID-19 outbreak.
The recovery centres are planned to be set up at the Davidson
Centre in Kincardine, P&H Centre in Hanover and a third site to be
determined by local need.
“Residents should be assured that we are well serviced by a strong
health care system; setting up these recovery centres is being done
out of an abundance of caution, and is one way that the county
of Grey and the county of Bruce can be prepared to mitigate the
potential negative impacts of the outbreak,” said Dr. Ian Arra, Grey
Bruce Medical Officer of Health.
The centres are not designed for critical or high-level care. Instead,
they will provide additional patient support. This could include noncritical overflow patients who may be returning to long-term care or
retirement facilities.
Each centre will be set-up as a 50-bed facility but will only be
activated in the event of being required due to the extreme nature of
the situation. A review of the infrastructure at the Davidson Centre in
Kincardine and the P&H Centre in Hanover indicate they are capable
of accommodating the requirements of a recovery centre.
This initiative is driven by the two counties, supported by public
health, and fully funded by a generous donation from Bruce Power.
Dr. Ian Arra, Medical Officer of Health and Chief Executive Officer
519-376-9420 or 1-800-263-3456 ext. 1269

Beaver Valley Outreach

Wishes the public to know that, in response to COVID-19 concerns
for our staff, volunteers and our community, we are temporarily
closing the Treasure Shop, including the donation bins, while we
consider all of the available information and are able to put best
practices in place. Our emergency services are still available, though
our children’s programs are closed. Phone calls and emails will be
monitored by our Administrative and Seniors’ staff. We ask that
anyone with a cough, cold or fever, or anyone who has been outside
the country in the last 14 days, not enter the building. Instead, those
needing assistance should call 519-599-2577, ext. 122.
Thank you for your co-operation during this time. www.bvo.ca
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Proposed Gibraltar Pit Expansion
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The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to advise residents
that crews will be clearing selective trees on town-owned property
adjacent to the Thornbury Village Cider and Brew House.
An arborist has been on site to select the necessary trees for removal
and Town staff will be on-site to monitor the tree clearing work. In
addition, the Thornbury Village Cider and Brew House has committed
to replant 20 trees (minimum of 2.4m tall) once the work is complete.
The selective tree clearing is being completed to allow for an
improved connection to the Town’s wastewater system for Thornbury
Village Cider and Brew House. Tree clearing needs to occur prior to
April 1, 2020, to comply with environmental legislation regarding the
protection of breeding birds. Due to restrictions related to COVID-19,
public notice was not able to be provided through the traditional
methods of communication. The Town would like to extend an
apology for any inconvenience that the delay in communication may
cause.
Nathan Westendorp, Director of Planning and Development Services
(519) 599-3131 ext. 246

Thornbury Dental Clinic

!
P

Gibraltar Pit Expansion Agreement

Selective Tree Cutting

The Town of The Blue Mountains has reached an agreement with
the applicant for the Gibraltar Pit Expansion which provides a buffer
to the Pretty River Park and addresses the other concerns raised by
the community. This follows the withdrawal of the Friends of The
Pretty River Valley from the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal process
in late fall 2019.
Deputy Mayor Rob Potter released the following statement
”This agreement guarantees that we accomplish all of our key
objectives without any risk we might lose some, or all of them,
through the adversarial Local Planning Appeal Tribunal process.
The Pretty River Park is a jewel in our community and through this
agreement, we have protected it and the recreational activities in its
vicinity.”
The settlement agreement between The Town of The Blue Mountains
and the Gibraltar Pit representatives addresses the various concerns
the Town shared with its citizens regarding provision of a buffer
between the Park and the proposed pit expansion, preservation
of butternut trees and woodland in the area, the protection of the
water table and the impact of weekend operations on cycling and
recreational opportunities. The agreement has been accepted by the
Local Planning Appeals Tribunal.
Key objectives achieved within the settlement:
The Proposed Pit Expansion is reduced from 10.74 ha to 8.01 ha.
Despite any expansion in pit area, there will be no increase to the
amount of material that can be removed each year.
The Potential for a single dwelling is permitted on the eastern
portion of the property after the pit operations cease to ensure that
the “rural” character of the site is preserved long-term
Protection of Trees and Existing Woodland
Retention of 2.6 ha of existing woodland that includes species at risk
(butternut trees)
Creation of a new wooded area of 4.9 ha through new tree planting,
including approx. 1.3ha to be planted prior to operations and
approx.. 3.6 ha to be planted as extraction progressively ends and
the land is prepared/naturalized for its future non-extractive uses.
Protection of Pretty River Park
The retained and newly planted wooded areas will ensure there is
an improved natural buffer area between the aggregate operations
and the Pretty River Valley Provincial Park
Truck Traffic & Cycling Uses
No site operations or trucking on Saturdays, Sundays, or statutory
holidays, avoiding impacts on weekend cycling traffic
Water Table & Pumping
No groundwater pumping or dewatering will occur. This will help
ensure no drawdown of groundwater levels in the area
Nathan Westendorp, Director of Planning and Development
Services for The Blue Mountains (519) 599-3131 ext. 246

All dental offices are closed except to discuss and treat emergencies.
Mike is available to talk to patients over the phone. The definition of
an emergency that may require him to go into the office is pretty
strict and there are not many true emergencies currently.
Emergencies include pain that pain medications are not helping,
infection, swelling and trauma. His goal is to treat patients to prevent
them from going to the hospitals.
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In Memoriam FLORENCE
JOSEPHINE

ERVA VIOLA
DOMERCHIE

Erva
Domerchie
of Thornbury
passed
away
peacefully
at
her home with her loving family
by her side on Saturday, March
21, 2020 at the age 78.
Born in King Township on
November 3, 1941, she was
a daughter of the late Walter
and Viola (nee Hollingsworth)
Cairns. Erva was the beloved
wife of 61 years of Hank
Domerchie.
She was the much loved
mother of Lionel Domerchie
(Louise) of Haliburton, Ronald
Domerchie
(late Elena) of
Wasaga Beach, Cindy Fournier
(Steve) of Alton, and Rozina Van
Den Bosch (late Bryan) of Owen
Sound. Erva was the very proud
Grandma of Michael, Nicholas,
Dryden, Brooke, Emily, and
Benjamin.
She was the dear sister of
James Cairns (Brenda) and
Frances Vickerman (late Bob).
Erva enjoyed looking after
others and truly cherished
her time spent with her
grandchildren.
She treated
everybody like they were
part of her family and loved
socializing, playing cards, and
always had her fill of freshly
caught fish.
Due to Covid-19 and for
everyone’s safety, a private
family gathering will be
conducted at the Ferguson
Funeral Home in Meaford. A
public celebration of Erva’s life
will be conducted at a later
date. A service of committal
and interment will take place at
McNeil’s Cemetery in Priceville
in the spring.
Erva’s family thanks Care
Partners for the support and
compassion that they have
received, allowing her to stay
at her home in comfort. As
your expression of sympathy,
donations to Care Partners or
a charity of your choice would
be appreciated and may be
made through the Ferguson
Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St.
E., Meaford, N4L 1B9 to whom
arrangements
have
been
entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

‘FLO’,
BISTRETZAN

KENNETH
LESLIE ‘KEN’
DARLING

It is with great
sadness that the
family announces
the passing of Florence Bistretzan,
a loving wife, mother, grandma
and sister went home to Heaven to
be with her Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ on Tuesday, March 3, 2020 in
her 92nd year.
Florence was the youngest of
five children, born in Ravenna on
June 17, 1928, a daughter of the
late William and Minnie (nee Boyd)
McNichol.
She married the love of her
life, Sam Bistretzan, in 1946 and
enjoyed 69 wonderful years
together until his death in 2015.
Florence will be greatly missed by
her sons; Ken Bistretzan and his
wife Janet of Fergus, and Gerald
Bistretzan and his wife Sherry
of Ravenna. She was the proud
grandmother of Philip Bistretzan
(Lisa),
Jessica
McLaughlin
(Cameron), Sara Bistretzan, Paris
Bostock (Matthew), and 7 great
grandchildren.
Florence
was
predeceased by her siblings Alan
McNichol (Grace), Len McNichol
(late Ivy), Mildred Bistretzan (late
Dan), and Evelyn Parks (late Hugh).
‘Flo’ was always ready to laugh,
and her laugh was infectious.
She loved family and gatherings,
gospel music, ice cream and trips
to town. Most of all she loved her
Lord and devoted her life to sharing
her faith with others. Florence was
involved in her church and in the
early years, faithfully stood by
and helped her husband with the
Ravenna Bible Mission Church that
they started in Ravenna.
Funeral
services,
officiated
by Pastor Paul Bostock, were
conducted at the Olivet Baptist
Church on Ivan Street in Meaford
on Friday, March 6th. A private
interment will be conducted at
Thornbury-Clarksburg
Union
Cemetery.
As your expression of sympathy,
donations to the Bible Baptist
Church (cheques only please)
in Meaford or the Gideons (KJV)
would be appreciated and may
be made through the Ferguson
Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St.
E., Meaford, N4L 1B9 to whom
arrangements
have
been
entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

Ken Darling of
Meaford passed
away peacefully
at the Meaford
Long Term Care Centre on
Saturday, March 7, 2020 in his
92nd year. Born in Meaford on May
27, 1928, he was a son of the late
Lionel and Doris (nee Wright)
Darling. Ken was predeceased
by his beloved wife June (nee
Stacey) Darling in 2004. He was
the much loved father of Terry
Darling and his wife Doreen of
Meaford and Randy Darling of
Thornbury. Ken was the proud
grandfather of Scott Darling
(Sarah), Katlyn Darling, Kristin
Racine (Ben), and Robbyn
Darling, and great grandfather
of Elizabeth Mae and Xavier. He
will be remembered fondly by
his brother Dr. Ron Darling and
his wife Mary Jane.
Raised at Mountain Lake in the
former St. Vincent Township,
Ken spent his childhood years
enjoying the outdoors with
his brother Ron. On June 4th,
1949, he and June married and
eventually moved to a farm
in the Thornbury area where
they raised their boys, worked
hard and loved spending time
outside tending to their animals
and later to their orchard which
brought Ken great joy. The apple
industry was a big part of Ken’s
life and he was the President of
the Georgian Bay Fruit Growers
and proud recipient of the
Golden Apple Award in 1974.
Ken also enjoyed the time he
spent coaching the Thornbury
Giants hardball team.
A funeral service, officiated by
Reverend Dr. Robert Buchanan,
was conducted at the Ferguson
Funeral Home in Meaford on
Wednesday, March 11, 2020
with a service of committal
and interment following at
Thornbury-Clarksburg
Union
Cemetery.
As
your
expression
of
sympathy, donations to the
Meaford Hospital Foundation or
a charity of your choice would
be appreciated and may be
made through the Ferguson
Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St.
E., Meaford, N4L 1B9 to whom
arrangements
have
been
entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.com
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ROBERT
JAMES ‘BOB’
GAMBLE

Bob Gamble of
Thornbury passed
away peacefully at
Grey Bruce Health
Services in Meaford on Monday,
March 2, 2020 in his 83rd year.
Bob is survived by his loving wife
of 57 years, Eileen Gamble (nee
Micks), his son Steven Gamble
(Deanna) of Kanata, his daughter
Tracey Morden (Todd) of Elmvale,
and his daughter Tanya Gamble
(Yves) of Newmarket. He was
the proud grandfather of Julie,
Zander, Annika, Fisher, Maxim,
and Madelène. He will be sadly
missed by his sister Helen Thorne
(late Bryan), his sister-in-law
Mary Young (Carl), brother-in-law
Donald Micks (Shirley), sister-inlaw Laura Gamble, and his many
nieces, nephews and their families.
Bob is predeceased by his brothers
Thomas, Donald, and Ronald.
Bob was born in Glammis,
Ontario and moved to the Town
of Thornbury in 1963 where he
worked as a Chartered Accountant
with Teledyne Mining Products
for 32 years. He loved the town
and took great pride in serving
his community for over 40 years.
Bob was a long-standing member
of the Councils for both the Town
of The Blue Mountains and the
former Town of Thornbury and was
proud to serve as the last Mayor of
the Town of Thornbury. Bob was
instrumental in the establishment
of the Georgian Trail and sat
on the Georgian Trail Board of
Management for 30 years. Bob
served on many committees and
boards, including representing
the Town of Thornbury as a Grey
County Council Member.
Cremation has taken place and a
private family service of committal
and inurnment will be conducted
at the Thornbury-Clarksburg Union
Cemetery. Due to Covid-19 and
for everyone’s safety, Bob’s life will
be celebrated at the Town of Blue
Mountains Town Hall, 32 Mill Street,
Thornbury at a later date.
As your expression of sympathy,
donations to the Beaver Valley
Outreach (cheques only please) or
the Meaford Hospital Foundation
would be appreciated and may
be made through the Ferguson
Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St.
E., Meaford, N4L 1B9 to whom
arrangements have been entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

Shore Property
Owners Call on Great
Lakes Governors and
Premier to Declare a
High-Water Level
Emergency

Membership of several shore
property owner associations
are calling for the governors of
Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio and the
Premier of Ontario to issue states
or provincial disaster declarations
over high water-level impacts on
all of the Great Lakes. This outcry
follows the lead of the State
of New York, which sued the
International Joint Commission
(IJC), a U.S.-Canadian treaty
organization, over Lake Ontario
water level management.
New York filed its lawsuit in
November 2019, alleging that
the IJC failed to follow its own
protocol for releasing water
from Lake Ontario into the St.
Lawrence River in 2017 and
2019, causing shoreline damages
along New York shorelines.
Shoreline residents along Lakes
Superior, Michigan, Huron and
Erie have been encouraging
their federal, state and provincial
governments to react to
unprecedented high-water levels
on each of these lakes, all to no
avail. Each of these lakes has
set new historic high records
over the last six months. Most
alarmingly, Lakes Michigan and
Huron and Georgian Bay, which
are at the same level, being
connected through the Straits
of Mackinac, are now 14” higher
than last year at this time. New
record highs occurred on Lakes
Michigan-Huron in January and
February 2020 and are forecasted
to set new record highs each
month through August 2020 and
perhaps beyond.
The IJC has ignored outcries
from several sectors over the
last 14 months to push for
cutting back inflows from the
Long Lac and Ogoki Diversions
north of Lake Superior while
the Great Lakes have received
record-setting precipitation and
snowfall. In addition, the IJC
approved deviating from its Lake
Superior Regulation Plan 2012
(as amended) by dumping more
water from Lake Superior into
Lakes Michigan-Huron than the
plan called for.

Pancake Tuesday Free
Food Fundraiser a
Great Success
Prior IJC studies have concluded
that the Long Lac and Ogoki
Diversions have permanently
raised Lake Superior by 2.5”,
Michigan-Huron by 4”, and
Lakes Erie and Ontario by 3”.
These studies have shown that
every inch of water on the lakes
increases flooding and erosion
damages exponentially. The
Ontario Provincial government
cut back inflows from these
diversions in 1952, 1973 and 1985
in reaction to public outcries in
previous high-water periods.
“We are looking down the barrel
of a gun,” said Don Olendorf,
Board Member of the Lake
Michigan Shore Association. “We
have requested that the Governor
of Michigan sign a disaster
declaration as municipalities
along the Lake Michigan
shoreline are losing beaches,
parks, roads and homes due to
unprecedented high levels on
the lakes. We expect substantial
damages along our shorelines
this spring and summer, including
my own home.”
Mary Muter, the Canadian Chair
of the Georgian Bay Great Lakes
Foundation and Vice-Chair of
ROWI, added to this outcry:
“Record high water levels have
devastated the coastal ecosystem
around Georgian Bay destroying
critical wetlands needed to
nurture the fishery across the
upper Great Lakes. I am also
concerned that, as septic systems
close to the shore become
flooded, increased nutrient
loading into Georgian Bay could
cause massive algal blooms this
summer.”
The IJC two weeks ago
announced that they would
be spending $3 million from
the U.S. and Canadian federal
governments to improve control
of water levels on Lake Ontario.
However, there appears to be no
similar emphasis on their part to
address record-setting levels on
the upper Great Lakes.
For information, contact:
Mary Muter, 905-833-2020
www.georgianbaygreatlakes
foundation.com

The February 25th Pancake
Tuesday event, put on by St.
George’s, Anglican Parish for
The Blue Mountains, was an
unqualified success in so many
ways. First of all, over 550
people – old, young, parents,
kids, pensioners - everybody
showed up with their generous
donations in support of the Bush
Fire victims in Australia. And
they all enjoyed the feast and
fellowship. A total of $4,794.05
was raised, including $500.00
from the Thornbury Beaver Valley
Lions Club.
A big thank you to Brian Leduc,
owner of OUR FOODLAND, who
arranged the 1,800 sausages,
boxes and boxes of pancake
mix and the 16 litres of local real
organic maple syrup at a huge
discount, just $1,031 for all the
food. There was a little leftover
maple syrup that was donated
to the Beaver Valley Community
School’s breakfast program.
The Blue Mountains Fire
Department, lead by Fire Chief
Steve Conn, cooked all the
pancakes on grills outside in the
cold. They helped serve alongside
St. George’s “Apron Army” of
volunteer parishioners. A special
thank you to Grace United’s
Green Team for helping us to
compost, recycle and reduce our
garbage, which amounted to
only half a bag of garbage at the
end of the entire event!
Also, a big thank you to The Blue
Mountains Council who passed
a resolution to waive the rental
cost for the Community Centre.
St. George’s had already raised
money for the Primate’s World
Relief and Development Fund
during the year and was able to
top up the proceeds from the
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Pancake Tuesday event by $2,650
for a final donation of $6,200, sent
directly to PWRDF in Australia for
distribution to the victims of the
devastating bush fires.

Marsh Street Centre

During the current crisis, the
Marsh Street Centre remains
closed but you may contact
us by email or phone. We are
working to secure the future of
the Centre – the cultural heart of
your community – by conserving
our resources and promoting
the safety of our members,
volunteers and visitors. All events
previously scheduled for April
and May have been postponed
but keep checking here for
news of our future plans. We
encourage everyone to follow
the guidelines on hygiene,
isolation and physical distancing.
As soon as possible, within health
and safety recommendations, we
hope to reopen the Marsh Street
Centre, and welcome everyone
back, to participate and enjoy
our wide range of events and
programmes.
Stay safe and healthy and
hopefully we’ll see you soon.
Marsh Street Community Centre
519-599-7837
www.marshstreetcentre.com

SENIOR MALE IN
SEARCH of affordable
one bedroom apartment
- no stairs with 200 sq ft
of dry storage.

519-599-2823.

Public Required to Identify Themselves if Charged
with Breaching an Emergency Order During the
COVID-19 Outbreak Ministry of the Solicitor General

People who are being charged with an offence under the Emergency
Management and Civil Protection Act (EMCPA) will be required to
identify themselves if asked by a provincial offences officer, which
includes police officers, First Nations constables, special constables
and municipal by-law enforcement officers. This temporary power
was approved by the Ontario government through an emergency
order to better protect people during this COVID-19 outbreak.
Emergency orders currently in place to address the COVID-19
outbreak include the closure of non-essential businesses, prohibiting
organized public events and social gatherings of more than five
people and stopping price gouging on necessary goods such as
disinfectant products. Failing to comply with any of these emergency
orders is an offence under the EMCPA and so is the failure to identify
oneself accurately.
Failing to correctly identify oneself carries a fine of $750 for failure to
comply with an order made under the EMCPA or $1,000 for obstructing
any person in exercising a power if a provincial offences officer issues
a ticket. In addition, failure to comply with an emergency order could
carry punishments of up to one-year imprisonment or a fine of up to
$100,000 for an individual, $500,000 for a director of a corporation,
or $10,000,000 for a corporation itself if a provincial offences officer
charges the individual by issuing a summons.
These penalties apply in addition to the penalties for breaching
other emergency orders.
“It is the responsibility of all Ontarians to do their part and respect
the emergency orders in place. We are supporting provincial offences
officers in their critical work to enforce that responsibility and ensure
the safety and well-being of Ontarians,” Solicitor General Jones said.

From the Province

Landlord and Tenant Board : Counter services are closed, but the
most common types of landlord applications can still be filed online.
In-person hearings are suspended until further notice, however the
Landlord and Tenant Board will consider written and telephone
hearings for matters not related to evictions, where feasible.
Landlords can give tenants an eviction notice, but eviction hearings
and orders are on hold except for urgent disputes such as those
involving illegal acts or serious safety concerns.
Enforcement of eviction orders is suspended until further notice. In
urgent circumstances, landlords could go to court to get an eviction
order enforced. While the Superior Court of Justice has suspended
all regular court operations, the court has a process to ensure that
urgent motions can still be heard.
Paying rent : Landlords are entitled to collect compensation from
a tenant for each day an eviction order is not enforced, and tenants
should still pay rent. However, tenants who are asked to self-isolate
or who can’t work may have difficulty affording their rent.
We encourage landlords and tenants to work together during this
difficult time to establish fair arrangements to keep tenants in their
homes. If your tenant is having challenges making rent, talk to them
about deferring their rent or other payment arrangements. Under the
Residential Tenancies Act, landlords cannot charge fees or penalties
for late rent payments.
Landlords may also to refer tenants to the local service manager for
financial help with rent, or to federal government programs.
Reduced Hydro Rates : On 12:00 a.m. on Tuesday, March 24, we
suspended time-of-use electricity pricing for 45 days. Rates for timeof-use customers are set at the lowest price, known as the off-peak
price (10.1 cents/kWh), 24 hours a day. You don’t need to do anything;
this change will be applied automatically for everyone paying timeof-use rates. https://news.ontario.ca/newsroom/en
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